WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
September 10, 2020

8:00- Prayer

Committee Reports
- Faculty Committees
- Internal Committees
  - CTM (Conversations that Matter) update (Senator Kong) - 8:05
    - Mark Sargent, Stu Cleek, Felicia Song, Lisa DeBoer, Tori, Sam Wetzel,
    - Make poster for events (Kenna or Tobi’s friend)
    - Bill in the future for gift cards for speakers
    - Date: October 14th
  - Take a professor to Lunch update (AL Shih) - 8:15
    - Two options: virtual (coffee) and in person (lunch or coffee)
    - Bill to come in future for tea and coffee costs

Old Business
Bill & Funding Proposals

Other
- Election Participation (Senator Huff) - 8:25
  - Figuring out WCSA’s role on campus in voting
  - Chapel announcement to go out
- Upper Campus Elections update (CM Brase) - 8:35
  - Find a way to delete old applications
  - Erin found petitions and is on ballot
  - Kenna to send emails out to specific interest students

New Business
Bill & Funding Proposals

Other

Matters of Consideration
 Flu Vaccine Campaign - (Senator Kong) - 8:45
  ○ People are forgetting to get vaccines because of COVID
  ○ Send email out about flu shots to remind students
  ○ List resources for students to get flu shots
    ■ Maybe reach into relief fund?
  ○ Reach out to Assistant in Health Center
  ○ Reach out to Jason Tavaras
  ○ Order more flu shots
  ○ Mikey drafts email to send to Kenna
 Move-in day sign-ups (President Good) - 8:55
  ○ Sign up for a slot
  ○ Advertise for Senator Elections

 Open Discussion & Parking Lot
 Office hours Check-in - (VP Grierson) - 9:00
  ○ Mikey had someone show up for office hours!!
  ○ Situation may change moving on to campus again
  ○ Schedule intentional time with people
  ○ Add instagram post about making appointments with people
  ○ Add links to zoom office hours to WCSA website
  ○ Add office hours to google calendar with zoom links

 9:30 - Adjourned